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Abstract. This article examines the role of bilateral FDI and income convergence in affecting HDI increase in countries
with middle HDI in ASEAN. The ASEAN Economic Community has been developing and it is expected that the gaps
between nations can be covered. This article explores how economic intervention through HDI and income convergence
can boost HDI improvement. The writers examine the presence of a statistically significant causal relationship between
source country’s GDP, home country’s GDP, source country’s FDI towards the home country, source country total FDI,
home country total FDI, and the percentage of source country FDI towards source country total FDI with both countries
HDI convergence. Measurement is carried out using the generalized method of moments. Based on yearly samples of high
HDI countries (Malaysia, Thailand, Singapore) couple with medium HDI countries (Laos, Vietnam, Cambodia, Myanmar,
Indonesia, and Philippine) during 2013–2017 period, the writers find statistically significant impact of home country GDP,
source country FDI towards all countries, and FDI percentage of the home country compared to all countries.
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Introduction
High HDI–Human Development Index, value is crucial
for a country. The high value shows a country’s capability in building its health sector and preventing its citizens
from various health and survival issues (Černák, 2017;
Khazaei et al., 2016). It is also an indicator of a country’s
ability to improve its human resource’s quality and their
general life quality (Rasool, 2017; Sunarya, 2017). Moreover, HDI helps to enhance a country’s economic performance (Sinaga et al., 2018). HDI value is also important
in perceiving the development quality and determining
the policies taken by the government (Jednak et al., 2018;
Sookias et al., 2018).
An important issue in HDI-related literature is identifying factors affecting a country’s HDI (Sookias et al.,
2018), especially factors affecting the components of HDI
since some of its components have different characteristics
such as GDP, educational level, and life expectancy. Literatures state that HDI or at least some of its components is
determined by geographical factors such as natural transportation means and isolation, environmental variation
like the climate in tropical countries, and sociocultural

factors such as social norms, governmental management
as well as society’s cultural belief (Sookias et al., 2018).
Besides a country’s internal factors, HDI is also influenced by other factors derived from society’s international
interaction. Previous studies (Ahmad et al., 2019; Ahmad
et al., 2018; Ausloos et al., 2019; Iamsiraroj & Ulubasoglu,
2015; Jude & Levieuge, 2017; Nwaogu & Ryan, 2015; Pegkas, 2015) have investigated the effect of FDI – Foreign
Direct Investment, towards economic and HDI growths
and found an important role of this variable in economic
development. On the other hand, Egri and Tanczos (2018),
Bucur andStangaciu (2015), and Asongu and Nwachukwu
(2016) and Bunnag (2019) found a significant effect of income convergence on HDI. Income convergence is different than income or GNP per capita since income convergence derived from interaction of two or more components, namely income of home country and income of its
pair country/countries. The difference is about absolutes
and relatives form of income.
This research examines how bilateral FDI and income
convergence affects the HDI in lower HDI countries. The
overall aim of this research is to examine the effect of
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bilateral FDI and income convergence on HDI in lower
HDI countries in ASEAN. The underlying research questions for this research are: (1) what bilateral FDI-related
factors contribute to the HDI of lower HDI countries? (2)
what income convergence-related factors contribute to the
HDI of lower HDI countries? and (3) how do these variables influence HDI of lower HDI countries?
Only a few studies explore the impact of FDI and GDP
on HDI in ASEAN countries. Whereas in line with the
development of the ASEAN Economic Community, gaps
between nations can be reduced in various ways, including
economic intervention. Among the few studies is research
conducted by Ahmad et al. (2019) that investigated the
effect of FDI inflow to real GDP and HDI.
This research is different from the previous ones because we employ HDI convergence as the bound variable. HDI convergence is the HDI increase gap between
two countries involved in investment, in which one is the
source country while the other is the home country. A low
convergence indicates that both countries are congruous
in HDI increase, meaning that both countries have similar
HDI increase. HDI convergence is measured by reducing
the home country’s increased HDI by source country’s
HDI increase. A positive value designates a larger HDI
increase in the home country compared to the source
country. This is highly expected because the home country
in this research refers to the country with lower HDI compared to the source country. As an example, Singapore is a
country with nearly maximum 100 of HDI, and thus, HDI
increase here will be very low. Singapore is known as the
main investor for other countries in ASEAN. Therefore,
HDI increase in countries where Singapore invests will be
positive. This is a better indicator than absolute HDI that
considers neither the previous years’ HDI nor investing
country’s HDI.
Low and medium HDI countries will benefit from this
research because they will have a clear direction for opening foreign investment. It is also easier for high HDI countries for investing in low and medium HDI countries to
gain overseas profit as the destination countries will make
sure that their environment will conducive for foreign investment.
This writing is organized in the following way. Part 2
presents the literature on bilateral FDI, income convergence, and HDI convergence. Part 3 describes the data and
methods used in the research. Part 4 provides empirical
evidence through econometric analysis on FDI bilateral
and income convergence to HDI in Southeast Asia. Part 5
is the conclusion.

1. Literature
The neoclassical growth theory states that FDI flows will
boost economic growth (Ahmad et al., 2018). It will be
reached as FDI encourages technological integration with
local input, promotes cooperation with local enterprises,
and helps human resources development. FDI flows are
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essential in enabling a low-technological country with
limited human and organizational resources to catch up
by moving towards convergence with a more developed
country (Menon, 2013).
Furthermore, the neoclassical growth model asserts
that in time, FDI effects on human, physical and employment resources will lead to human development (Mustafa
et al., 2017). Freer markets tend to be more encouraging
in enhancing growth and development if compared to an
economic system run by the government (Keita, 2019).
Research suggests that neoclassical economic method
strongly relates to human development, defined as United
Nations version of HDI (Terzic, 2018).
In line with this, ASEAN is an association of regional
countries making efforts to free the markets through The
ASEAN Economic Community initiatives. However, lowHDI ASEAN members are reluctant to join the ASEAN
Economic Community as they regard their HDI is an obstacle to attract FDI (Thanh, 2016).
Nevertheless, FDI should be seen as a crucial factor in
boosting HDI. Ahmad et al. (2019) found that FDI inflow
in ASEAN countries and SAARC positively and significantly affect HDI. FDI inflow also relates to GDP increase
(Ahmad et al., 2019), so GDP also affects HDI development. Egri and Tanczos (2018) confirms the strong and
significant relationship between GDP and HDI in Eastern Europe, indicating economic and social convergence.
This means that if countries in one region agree to have
economic convergence, the positive impact will likely take
place in social convergence through HDI convergence.
While the relationship between economic/income convergence in GDP and bilateral flow in FDI through social
convergence through HDI might have a strong theoretical connection, there has never been any research aiming at investigating the effect of FDI and GDP on HDI
in ASEAN.
Econometric model using convergence as the dependent variable or as predictor has been widely employed
in the previous research, like the ones conducted by Lee
(2018) and Dunne (2015). This research employs convergence as an approach to the research variables. The
convergence concept, that means a situation in which an
indicator in a less developed country grows faster than
that of the more developed country, also derives from
neoclassical growth theory (Jaros, 2019). There are three
hypotheses related to convergence: absolute convergence
hypothesis, conditional convergence hypothesis, and club
convergence hypothesis (Egri & Tanczos, 2018). Absolute
convergence hypothesis states that a country with a low
indicator will naturally converge with a country with a
higher indicator. Conditional convergence hypothesis asserts that there are certain factors encouraging a low indicator country to converge with a high indicator country. Club convergence hypothesis asserts that the regional
factor or cooperation group exists to make the group’s
members converge. This research follows conditional and
club convergences. It conforms to conditional convergence
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because the researchers propose several factors affecting
convergence, in this case, HDI convergence. The research
complies with the club convergence as the phenomenon
proposed takes place in one region, ASEAN.

2. Econometric methods and data
2.1. Econometric model
The effect of bilateral FDI and income convergence to
HDI in Southeast Asia is empirically observed based on
the following equation:

are incomplete while the data for 2019 are not available
just yet. Thus, the last year analyzed is 2017. As many of
the values are empty and Brunei Darussalam does not
possess complete data, the data is further reduced. The
final number of data is 32. Figure 1 shows the HDI convergence values of the medium HDI countries to high
and very high HDI countries in the final year. Figure 2
displays the FDI of high and very high HDI countries in
total (2015–2017).

Conv(HDI)h,st = β0 + β1conv(HDI)h, st–1 +
β2 log(GDP)h, t + β3log(GDP)s, t + β4log(FDI)h, st +
β5log(FDI)h, t + β6log(FDI)s, t + β7conv(GDP)h, st +
β8(FDI)h, st/(FDI)s,t + μh, t.
(1)
In the equation, h is the index of the home country, s
is the index of the source country, t is the time in a year,
HDI is Human Development Index, FDI is Foreign Direct
Investment, GDP is Gross Domestic Product per Capita,
conv is convergence, and log is the logarithm. The equation primarily contains three components namely the previous year HDI, GDP, and bilateral FDI. Bilateral FDI is
counted as the FDI accepted by the home country from
the source country. Other variables are the home country
total FDI, source country total FDI, and FDI ratio spent
by the source country to the home country with the total
FDI spent by the source country to countries all over the
world. This model is employed in Muhammad andKhan
(2019) research.
Meanwhile, convergence in GDP is formulated as the
following (Lee, 2018):
Conv(GDP)h,st = (logGDPh, t – logGDPh, t–1) –
(logGDPs, t – logGDPs, t–1).

Figure 1. HDI Convergence of medium HDI countries to high
and very high HDI countries in ASEAN

(2)

In line with this, convergence in HDI is:
Conv(HDI)h, st = (HDIh, t – HDIh, t–1) –
(HDIs, t – HDIs, t–1).

(3)

2.2. Data collection
Bilateral FDI data collection was carried out in the ASEAN FDI database (ASEAN, 2019). They were collected
during the 2013–2017 period based on data availability.
GDP data per capita based on PPP were obtained from
Economic Outlook Database 2019 (IMF, 2019). HDI data
were gathered from the UN (UNDP, 2019).
ASEAN has three HDI categories. They are very high
HDI (Singapore, Brunei Darussalam, and Malaysia), high
HDI (Thailand), and medium HDI (Philippines, Indonesia, Viet Nam, Lao PDR, Cambodia, and Myanmar). No
ASEAN countries are in the low HDI category. The FDI
data taken are FDI of very high HDI countries and high
HDI and low HDI countries. Although the data has been
around since 2013, since each data unit contains another
2 years, the analysis years began in 2013. The 2018 data

Figure 2. FDI Inflow of high and very high HDI countries to
medium HDI countries in ASEAN 2015–2017
(in billion US$)

2.3. Data analysis
Data analysis in this research employs the Generalized
Method of Moments (GMM). The method is used to
ensure data endogeneity. The estimated weighing matrix
used is HAC, they are Bartlett kernel, Newey-West fixed
with bandwidth 4.

3. Result and discussion
Table 1 shows the system estimation. The estimated coefficient for three out of eight variables shows statistical
significance. Estimated J-statistic reveals that the model
possesses the right specification sine the prob value
(J-statistic) > 0.10. This indicates that orthogonality has
been fulfilled.
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Table 1. GMM system (HDI Convergence)

GDP source variable shows an insignificant degree.
The source country’s GDP does not affect the home country’s HDI. In other words, economic advancement in the
investing country gives no effect on welfare development
in the invest-targeted country.
Estimation shows no significant relationship in terms
of bilateral FDI. It is important to note that bilateral FDI
in this study refers to the amount of investment by the
source country in the home country. The result is different
from what is expected. However, by considering the home
FDI percentage variable to the total sum, it is revealed that
the focus given to the home country plays a more important role instead of the amount of FDI. As previously
explained, the home FDI percentage variable to the total
sum significantly affects HDI convergence. Thus, FDI’s
role in increasing HDI derives from how big the economic
bet made by high HDI country to medium HDI country
(no ASEAN country is of low HDI). The amount of FDI
flowing from the high HDI countries to medium HDI
countries is also not considered. High HDI countries help
their investors to get environmental support in medium
HDI countries. They do it by encouraging medium HDI
countries to increase their HDI. This leads to investing
in medium HDI countries a priority, which indicates that
HDI increase in medium HDI countries fulfils their mutual interests.
Evidence suggests that the home country’s FDI does
not significantly affect HDI convergence. As a result, the
FDI done by home countries abroad does not influence
their welfare. The only advantage comes from it is the
needs-fulfilment satisfaction of the investing businessmen.
The estimated coefficient for GDP convergence reveals
an insignificant relationship between the home country’s
GDP relative to the source country and home country’s
increased HDI relative to the source country. The insignificant connection is elaborated by the presence of GDP
counterproductive effects. Thus, in some aspects, the
source country’s economic growth might cause environmental damage and socioeconomic gaps.

Variable

Coefficient Std. Error t-Statistic Prob.

X1: conv HDI t-1

–0.018

0.090

–0.207

X2: log GDP home –0.004

0.001

–2.854

X3: log GDP
source

0.001

0.001

0.823

X4: log FDI
bilateral

–0.000

0.000

–1.102

X5: log FDI home

–0.000

0.000

–0.509

X6: log FDI source 0.003

0.001

2.780

X7: conv GDP

–0.023

0.044

–0.529

X8: FDI home
to total (world)
percentage

0.010

0.003

2.645

R2

0.69

Adjusted

R2

***

***
**

0.61

J-statistic

6.78

Prob. (J-statistic)

0.23

Note: Marginal significance level: *** means 0.01; ** means 0.05el.

The findings reveal a negative relationship between the
home country’s GDP with HDI convergence. This can be
interpreted as an unsustainable development consequence
that causes various HDI-related issues such as pollution
and environmental damage. It confirms the findings by
Adzawla et al. (2019). Meanwhile, Nyström (2008) and
Noorderhaven et al. (1999) found that GDP increase lessens the community’s entrepreneurial spirit and leads them
to be low-paid employees. Another elaboration is given by
Berik et al. (2009) stating that GDP increase leads to HDI
decline as the development focus lies on high technology efficiency instead of work field addition in the home
country.
Estimated FDI source (total) effect on HDI convergence shows that the increase of FDI source adds up HDI
convergence, indicating that the country intensively doing
FDI can encourage a medium HDI country in which it invests to have a raise. The result confirms that of Ausloos et
al. (2019) and Jude and Levieuge (2017). This happens as
the high FDI country possesses technology capacity, human resources development capability, and experience in
building better business networks.
Estimation of FDI percentage of home to total shows
positive coefficient. Therefore, the increase of HDI convergence is elaborated by a large focus given by the investor
to the home country. In line with this, evidence exhibits
that a high HDI source country’s investment in medium
HDI home country will encourage the HDI of the home
country on a large scale.
As for the influence of previous years HDI convergence to current year HDI, the result indicates that there
is no effect appear. HDI convergence depicts how big the
HDI increases in the home country relative to the source
country. Therefore, the absence of a significant relationship indicates that HDI achievement does not support
each other year to year.

Conclusions
This research focuses on the analysis of ASEAN countries
related to bilateral flow, economic convergence, and social convergence of six home countries, three of which
are medium HDI and three high-HDI source countries.
It employs the Generalized Method of Moments (GMM)
with data from the 2013–2017 period. The result shows
that home countries’ GDP negatively affects HDI convergence, suggesting that the lower the home countries’ GDP
increases the gaps in home countries’ increased HDI relative to the source countries. FDI of source countries to all
countries and FDI percentage of source countries to home
compared to all countries also show significant effect. The
previous year HDI convergence, source country’s GDP,
the amount of source country’s GDP to the home country, home country’s FDI, and income convergence (GDP)
do not significantly affect HDI convergence. This means
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that yearly HDI does not relate to each other. The investing country’s economic development as well as its investment values, the amount of economic convergence and
the home country’s FDI to other countries do not contribute to the home country’s HDI. Hence, FDI-related factors
that contribute to the HDI of lower HDI countries are FDI
of source countries to all countries and FDI percentage
of source countries to home compared to all countries.
Income convergence-related factors that contribute to
the HDI of lower HDI countries is home countries’ GDP.
Home countries GDP and influence HDI of lower HDI
countries negatively while FDI-related factors influence
HDI of lower HDI countries positively.
The result implicates three things. First, the home
country’s GDP negatively affects HDI convergence. We
suggest that medium HDI ASEAN countries improve
their economic quality by paying attention to sustainable
development principles. It can be carried out by providing work fields, encouraging entrepreneurship, boosting
the creative industry and SMSE, and minimizing as well
as mending environmental damage that leads to the community’s welfare.
Second, the fact that source countries’ FDI has an impact indicates that the source countries’ investment quantity aids the HDI increase, even when not all of the FDI
is invested in the home country. Therefore, we advise the
home countries to provide wide opportunities for investors, especially those who come from high HDI countries.
This might be obtained from technological transfer policy
and joint venture partnership with investing companies to
encourage increased HDI.
Third, the investment percentage of the source countries in the home countries to the total investment has
a significant effect on HDI convergence. It is suggested
that home countries should also pay attention to as well
as provide easier investment opportunities for countries
investing there. Ensuring the safety and conducive business climate in the home countries will be beneficial for
both parties.
There are some limitations to this research. It only uses
a small number of samples although still enables analysis
as it has fulfilled the minimum requirement of 30 samples in regression analysis. Nevertheless, further research
should add the number of samples to prompt more general and accurate results. The GMM method employed here
also has its own weaknesses. We suggest that the following
research employ other types of analysis and add robustness test method.
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